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A Perfect Choice Funeral Plan from Gillotts Funeral Directors enables you to establish your wishes
concerning the format of your funeral and to make a sound and secure financial provision towards the
cost of those arrangements.
Perfect Choice has been our preferred choice of Funeral Planning product since its formation more
than 20 years ago, as we can offer it to our clients with the certainty that the scheme is operated in a
professional way. Perfect Choice was formed by the National Association of Funeral Directors (NAFD),
the leading association supporting the Funeral profession, and is now operated by Ecclesiastical
Planning Services Ltd.

Security.
Perfect Choice Funeral Plans, through Ecclesiastical Planning Services Ltd, is registered with the Funeral
Planning Authority (FPA), which in turn is regulated by the Financial Services Authority (FSA). When you
purchase a Perfect Choice Funeral Plan, the monies you pay are held in a whole of life assurance
product created specifically for the purpose of providing a secure depositary for clients’ funds.

Transparency.
The total amount paid for your funeral plan, with the exception of a separately identified
administration fee, which is clearly shown on the application form, is placed into the Whole of life
assurance product. There are no hidden fees or deductions which could affect the value of your funds
within the scheme.

Quality.
The fact that these plans can only be purchased from Funeral Directors who are members of the
National Association of Funeral Directors, the leading Association within the Funeral Profession,
(established in 1905), means you are receiving advice and guidance from trained professionals,
ensuring that your funeral plan will be written to meet your requirements when the funeral is
required.
Because you are dealing with a Funeral Director who is a member of the NAFD, you have the
protection that as a member, we must abide by the NAFD Code of Practice, the principles of which are
designed to ensure a high level of service when the funeral is provided.

The charges in this brochure are valid until 31st March 2018
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Perfect Choice offers two ways to create the ideal Funeral Pre-payment plan.

1. Set plans for Cremation
On pages 5-7 you will find details of
the three set plans available, along
with the cost of each plan and the
services and facilities which it includes.
These plans include three elements – a
contribution towards the third party
fees necessary for cremation, the
funeral directors’ charges for the plan
specification detailed, and the Perfect
Choice administration fee.
The Classic and Premier plans have been designed to meet a wide range of needs within
their set costs. For greater flexibility, additional items or services, such as limousines, a
Casket or Urn for cremated remains, or fees for a Church Service, can also be added to these
plans.
The third plan, the Essential plan, has been designed to provide a basic level of service. There
is no provision to add or amend the specifications of this plan.

2. The Personal Plan.
The Personal Plan is a bespoke plan
tailored to suit your particular
requirements.
This option is best suited when
burial is the chosen option, but can
also be provided when cremation is
preferred, if the items included in
the three set plans do not represent
your wishes.
The cost of a Personal Plan will be
entirely based on your requirements
therefore it is not possible to provide
actual costs within this booklet, and we will need to discuss your requirements with you in
order to give more detailed information on the total cost of your Personal Plan.
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How the cost of your plan is calculated.
There are three elements which make up the total amount payable for your Funeral Plan.
a) Funeral Directors’ Charges.
Within the set plans, the amount
charged reflects the package of our
services included in that plan. The costs
within the Personal Plan will be
calculated based on your requirements.
In all cases, the amount paid for the
Funeral
Directors’
Charges
is
guaranteed to cover the services
included in the plan at the time we
deliver the funeral.
At the time of the funeral, the family or executors may request additional services which
are not included within the plan. The costs of these additions would then be charged to
the family or executors who had requested them.

b) Contribution to Third Party fees.
Third Party fees are payments we make to other entities, such as Crematoria, Doctors,
Officiants, Cemeteries on your behalf as part of the requirements to deliver the funeral.
The amounts included in both the set plans and the personal plan represent the
approximate level of fees payable at the time the plan is taken out.
The money you have paid as a contribution towards disbursements is guaranteed never
to fall in value, and is expected to grow at a faster rate than inflation. However, the level
of increase in Third Party fees is beyond the control of both Perfect Choice and ourselves
as Funeral Directors. For this reason it is possible that amount received from Perfect
Choice will not totally cover the Third Party fees payable.
When the funeral is provided, Perfect Choice will provide details of how the money
within the plan which was allocated for Third Party fees has increased in value. If there is
a shortfall between the amount received from Perfect Choice, and the actual cost of the
fees, then the difference will be payable by the family or the executors at the time the
funeral is arranged. (For more details please see item 3.2 in the Perfect Choice Terms and
Conditions, which are included within your Perfect Choice Folder.)

c) Perfect Choice Administration Fee.
This is a one-off payment towards the administration and operating charges for the
scheme. It is separately itemised, leaving the full cost of your plan to be placed within
your Whole of life assurance product.
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Payment Options.
Plans can be paid for in full by cheque or debit card at the time of making the arrangements. If you
are paying by cheque, we recommend that you wait until we have completed the necessary
paperwork for you before writing or obtaining your cheque.
Due to the high cost of processing, we are unable to accept payment by cash or credit card. If
payment by these methods is unavoidable, we regret that there will be a handling charge payable of
1% of the total cost of the plan, which represents the cost to us of handling the transaction on behalf
of Perfect Choice.
Alternatively, you can pay for your plan by instalments over either 12 months at no additional cost,
or over 24, 36, 48 or 60 months at an additional cost. It is not possible to vary these instalment
periods. For all plans payable by instalments over a period of more than 12 months, the cost of the
plan is calculated to ensure that, when all instalments have been paid, the plan value is equal to one
where the full amount was invested at the time the plan was taken out. You can also pay a larger
initial payment, and pay the remainder by instalments.
For the three set plans, the costs of paying by instalments are shown on page 8. For personal plans,
or where additions are made to the set plans, the amount payable will be calculated based upon the
cost of the plan, and the number of instalments chosen. When paying for a plan by instalments, the
first payment, consisting of the Perfect Choice Administration Fee and the first instalment payment,
is payable by cheque or debit card. A Direct Debit will then be set up for the collection of the
remaining instalments.
Taking out your plan.
Once you are ready to take out your Perfect Choice plan, you can either visit one of our Funeral
Homes or we can visit you at home. If you do decide to visit us, please telephone beforehand to
make an appointment, to ensure that someone is available to assist you without delay. If you prefer
that we visit you at home, then we would make an appointment that was mutually acceptable. Due
to the nature of our business, during busy periods we may need a few days’ notice to accommodate
such a visit.
Once we have agreed the details to be incorporated into the plan and the costs involved, we would
complete the Perfect Choice Application Form, which records your personal details, along with those
of your next of kin if applicable, the details of the funeral required and the relevant costs agreed for
the services to be provided.
Additional options available
Either / or facility. Perfect Choice plans provide the opportunity to take out a single plan which can be

used to provide the funeral for one of two people. This can be used to provide the funeral of the first
of a couple, where the second funeral is likely to be funded by the sale of property, or to provide
two plans where the specification of the first funeral is different to that of the second - perhaps due
to the purchase of a grave or cremated remains plot.
Recording Personal information. The Perfect Choice Application form can be used to record your
preferences about the music or hymns to be incorporated into the Funeral Service, whether you
would prefer donations in lieu of flowers to be collected in your memory, and also has space for any
other specific requests to be recorded.
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The Classic Plan
The Classic Plan offers the following:


Provision of all necessary Funeral arrangements.



On the day of the Funeral, the professional services of the Funeral Director, together
with four members of staff.



Professional advice on Certification and Registration of Death and related
documentation.



Transfer of the deceased from the place of death, or from where the deceased may
have been taken prior to our involvement, conducted by two members of staff within
a 10 mile radius of our premises at any time
during the day or night, and care of the
deceased for up to 14 days from the date of
death prior to the funeral.



Provision of appropriate viewing
arrangements.



Provision of the “Abbey” coffin from our
current range, as shown, complete with
fittings and lining, suitable for the purposes
of Cremation.



Provision of a Motor Hearse to convey the deceased to a local crematorium.



Provision of one Limousine to convey mourners to a local crematorium (30 miles
maximum for funeral)



A contribution towards third party fees

Abbey
Oak Veneered Coffin
included in the Classic Plan

Cost of the Classic Plan:
Funeral Directors’ Charges

£2,460.00

Contribution towards Third Party Fees

£1,100.00*

Perfect Choice Administration Fee:

£ 230.00

Total payable in a Single Payment:

£3,790.00

Additional Limousines may be added to this plan at a cost of £195 each
Please see page 8 for the cost of paying for this plan by instalments.

* Fees at Amber Valley Crematorium are significantly higher than the average fees in this area, and will
not be completely covered by this contribution. We recommend adding an additional £75 to this
contribution if a cremation at Amber Valley Crematorium is required.
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The Premier Plan


Provision of all necessary Funeral arrangements.



On the day of the Funeral, the
professional services of the Funeral
Director, together with four members of
staff.



Professional advice on Certification and
Registration of Death and related documentation.



Transfer of the deceased from the place of death,
or from where the deceased may have
been taken prior to our involvement,
conducted by two members of staff
within a 10 mile radius of our premises at
any time during the day or night, and care
of the deceased for up to 14 days from the
date of death prior to the funeral.

Oakham
Oak veneered coffin
with decorative panelled sides

Cardinal



Provision of appropriate viewing arrangements.



Provision of either the ‘Oakham or ‘Cardinal’
coffins from our current range, as shown,
complete with
fittings and lining, suitable for
the purposes of Cremation.



Provision of a Motor Hearse to convey the deceased to a local crematorium.





Mahogany veneered coffin with a
raised lid and panelled sides

Provision of one Limousine to convey mourners to a local crematorium
(30 miles maximum for funeral)
A contribution towards third party fees

Cost of the Premier Plan:
Funeral Directors’ Charges

£2,660.00

Contribution towards Third Party Fees

£1,100.00*

Perfect Choice Administration Fee:

£ 230.00

Total payable in a Single Payment:

£ 3,990.00

Additional Limousines may be added to this plan at a cost of £195 each
Please see page 8 for the cost of paying for this plan by instalments.

* Fees at Amber Valley Crematorium are significantly higher than the average fees in this area, and will
not be completely covered by this contribution. We recommend adding an additional £75 to this
contribution if a cremation at Amber Valley Crematorium is required.
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The Essential Plan
The Essential Plan offers the following:
 Our

guidance and advice in arranging the funeral during normal working hours
(Monday to Friday, excluding Bank Holidays)

 On

the day of the Funeral, the professional services of the Funeral Director, together
with three members of staff.

 Professional

advice on Certification and Registration of Death and related
documentation.

 Transfer

of the deceased from the place of death, or from where the deceased may
have been taken prior to our involvement, conducted by two members of staff
within a 10 mile radius of our premises at any time during the day or night, and care
of the deceased for up to 14 days from the date of death prior to the funeral.

 Provision

of a basic coffin suitable for Cremation.

 Provision

of Motor Hearse to convey the deceased to a local crematorium
(maximum of 10 miles from our premises)

A

contribution towards third party fees

This package does not include any of the following:
 Embalming
 Provision
 Any

or provision of viewing facilities.

of limousines

subsequent involvement with cremated remains.

 Provision

of Additional Services including; Placing of Press Notices, Provision of Floral
Tributes,
Printed Stationery, Attendance Cards Service, Handling of Donations,
provision of Catering, transfer of floral tributes to another location following the
Funeral.

Cost of the Essential Plan:
Funeral Directors’ Charges

£2,145.00

Contribution towards Third Party Fees

£ 1,100.00*

Perfect Choice Administration Fee:

£ 230.00

Total payable in a Single Payment:

£ 3,475.00

Please see page 8 for the cost of paying for this plan by instalments.

* Fees at Amber Valley Crematorium are significantly higher than the average fees in this area, and will
not be completely covered by this contribution. We recommend adding an additional £75 to this
contribution if a cremation at Amber Valley Crematorium is required.
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Instalment Payment options
The chart below shows the cost of the three Set Plans at the costs
stated above when paid by instalments.
If you are making additions to a set plan, would like to pay for a personal plan by
instalments, or if you wish to pay a larger initial payment to reduce the monthly
payments, we will need to calculate the instalment payments once the final cost of the
plan is established – please contact us for more information.

Typical APR 10.5%
Funeral directors' charges
Management fee
Contribution towards third party costs
Total cost of plan as a single payment

The Classic
Plan
£2,460.00
£230.00
£1,100.00
£3,790.00

The Premier
Plan
£2,660.00
£230.00
£1,100.00
£3,990.00

The Essential
Plan
£2,145.00
£230.00
£1,100.00
£3,475.00

£526.67
£296.67
£3,790.04

£543.33
£313.33
£3,989.96

£500.42
£270.42
£3,475.04

£393.76
£163.76
£4,160.24
£370.24

£402.96
£172.96
£4,381.04
£391.04

£379.27
£149.27
£3,812.48
£337.48

£343.92
£113.92
£4,331.12
£541.12

£350.32
£120.32
£4561.52
£571.52

£333.84
£103.94
£3,968.24
£493.24

£319.00
£89.00
£4,502.00
£712.00

£324.00
£94.00
£4,742.00
£752.00

£311.13
£81.13
£4,124.24
£649.24

£304.76
£74.76
£4,715.60
£925.60

£308.96
£78.96
£4,967.60
£977.60

£298.15
£68.15
£4,319.00
£844.00

12 monthly payments
First payment *
11 payments of
Total amount payable

24 monthly payments (APR 11.1%)
First payment *
23 payments of
Total amount payable
Additional cost

36 monthly payments (APR 10.5%)
First payment *
35 payments of
Total amount payable
Additional cost

48 monthly payments (APR 10.1%)
First payment *
47 payments of
Total amount payable
Additional cost

60 monthly payments (APR 10.3%)
First payment *
59 payments of
Total amount payable
Additional cost
* Includes £230 Management fee
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The Personal Plan
This option allows us to provide a plan that allows you greater flexibility to personalise the planning
of your funeral. It may be that you wish to have a Church Service, to plan for the interment of
cremated remains in a Cemetery or Churchyard, to incorporate a Horse-drawn Hearse, order of
service sheets or newspaper notices, or have a choice of our full coffin range.

Funeral Directors’ Charges
Core Charges for a Hearse only Funeral
Including Professional Services, transfer of deceased to our premises within
a 10 mile radius by two members of staff, care and preparation of deceased
and provision of appropriate viewing facilities, and provision of Motor
Hearse, Funeral Director and Four Funeral Staff on the day of the Funeral.

£2,090.00

Core Charges for Hearse and One Limousine (6 seats)
Including Professional Services, transfer of deceased to our premises within
a 10 mile radius by two members of staff, care and preparation of deceased
and provision of appropriate viewing facilities, and provision of Motor
Hearse and One Limousine, Funeral Director and Four Funeral Staff on the
day of the Funeral.

£2,190.00

Additional Limousines, each ( 6 seats)
£195.00
Coffin Home prior to funeral during working hours
£150.00
Provision of Motor Hearse and four bearers to take the coffin
£295.00
into Church on the day prior to the funeral.
Arrangements for and local attendance at interment or
£45
scattering of cremated remains
Coffins, caskets and containers for cremated remains – see following pages

Contribution to Third Party Fees
These can include the Crematorium, Cemetery and Churchyard fees required for the funeral of your
choice, along with a wide variety of charges for items such as Church and Officiants’ fees, Alternative
Funeral Vehicles and Newspaper Notices.
It is impossible to give an indication of the likely level of contribution required to the Third Party fees
in this brochure, as there are so many variations. If you wish to find out before you proceed with
your plan, please contact us with information about the type of funeral you wish to plan.

Perfect Choice Management Fee - Currently £230
Paying for a Personal Plan by Instalments
Personal Plans can be paid for using the same instalment periods as for the set plans, i.e. over 12
months at no additional cost or over 24 36, 48 or 60 months at an additional cost. Once the cost of
the plan has been ascertained, the amount payable will be calculated based upon the cost of the
plan, and the number of instalments chosen.
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We source both the Alternative vehicles shown here and the coffins, caskets and
cremated remains containers we supply from a range of suppliers. It is possible that they
may no longer be available to us when the funeral takes place.
If such an eventuality occurs, we would discuss with the person arranging the funeral the
closest available alternatives, and any alteration to the cost which may occur as a result.

Alternative Modes of Transport
There are a range of alternative vehicles available to make the funeral even more personal, and which can be
incorporated into your Perfect Choice Plan as a Third Party Fee. Please note that to facilitate transport of
funeral staff and floral tributes it is customary to use our Motor Hearse in addition to these vehicles.

Horse-drawn Hearse

The Horse-drawn Hearse gives a Funeral a sense of the
grandeur and elegance of times past. Distances are
limited to approximately 8 miles, with the cortege
travelling at approximately 8 mph. Plumes and drapes
are available in a variety of colours.

Motorcycle Hearse

Black hearse & two black horses
Black hearse & four black horses
White hearse & two grey horses
Pink hearse & two grey horses

£650
£1,150
£725
£950

The Motorcycle Hearse is a perfect option for those who prefer life on two wheels rather than four.
Three models are available (L – R) Triumph, Suzuki Hayabusa and the Silver and Black Harley Davidson.

Cost – Triumph or Suzuki - £675 Harley £725
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Traditional Range

Abbey
£270
FINISH
FITTINGS
FEATURES

Light Oak Veneer with Matt Finish
Nickel Plated
Simple beading

Haddon
£350
FINISH
FITTINGS
FEATURES

Medium Oak Veneer with Gloss Finish
Brass Effect
Deep Beading, Half-round feature on lid.

Buxton
£300
FINISH
FITTINGS
FEATURES

Rich Mahogany Veneer with Gloss Finish
Nickel Plated
Simple beading
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Oakham
£445
FINISH
FITTINGS
FEATURES

Light Oak Veneer with Gloss Finish
Brass Effect
Decorative side panels and half-round feature on lid.

Decorative panel detail

Cardinal
£470
FINISH
FITTINGS
FEATURES

Rich Mahogany Veneer with Gloss Finish
Brass Effect Semi-Casket Style handles
Moulded side panels and raised lid.

Cavendish
£570
FINISH
FITTINGS
FEATURES

Medium Oak Veneer with High Gloss Contrast Finish
Brass Effect Casket handles
Oyster panels and raised lid.
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Highgrove
Casket
£595
FINISH
FITTINGS
FEATURES

Dark Oak Veneer with Gloss Finish
Brass effect casket handles
Casket with raised lid, and continuous side panel

Palette
£395
FINISH
FITTINGS
FEATURES

Satin finish in any single colour
Nickel plated or brass effect fittings
Simple beading

Ambassador
£570
FINISH
FITTINGS
FEATURES
OPTIONS

High gloss finish in white
Nickel plated or brass effect fittings
Raised lid, shaped panels to sides and end
Can also be created in any other colour
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Artiste Range
Personalise with:
 A name, nickname or any other word or phrase engraved
onto both sides.
 Designs incorporated into the four panels on the sides of the
coffin, and on both end panels.
 A choice of finish – either Oak or Mahogany Veneer or a
painted finish in any colour.
 Silver or Brass effect handles and fittings

Artiste
Coffin

£675

Please ask to see the
full Artiste Brochure
for more ideas.
Premier Casket
with Hinged Lid

£950

“No-one will ever
have the same
coffin as my Dad”
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Solid Timber Range

Kensington
£740
FINISH

Light Oak with gloss finish
FITTINGS
Nickel Plated fittings
FEATURES
Simple, traditional style
CONSTRUCTION Solid Oak Timbers with Butt Jointed end panels showing end grain feature

Pembroke
£790
FINISH

Rich mahogany with gloss finish
Brass effect semi-casket handles
FEATURES
Half-round feature on lid
CONSTRUCTION Solid Mahogany Timbers with butt Jointed end panels showing end grain feature.
FITTINGS

Minster
£940
FINISH

Honey Oak with gloss finish
Brass effect casket handles
FEATURES
Decorative panels, raised lid and cross design on ends of coffin
CONSTRUCTION Solid Oak Timbers with butt jointed end panels showing end grain feature.
FITTINGS
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Regency
£1,000
FINISH

Light Oak with gloss finish
FITTINGS
Brass effect purple bar casket handles
FEATURES
Shaped panels and raised lid
CONSTRUCTION Solid Oak Timbers with butt jointed end panels showing end grain feature.

Signature range
Handmade premier solid timber coffins and caskets.

Valentino

Fashioned from the
choicest of solid timbers
and employing traditional
joinery and cabinet
making techniques, the
Signature range of coffins
and caskets make the
most of the wood’s
natural grain and colour
variation.
Each one is meticulously
finished by hand, ensuring
no two are ever the same.

Please ask to see
the full
Signature
Range brochure.

Milano

All Signature Range
coffins £1,200

Byron
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Colourful Coffins Range
A range of coffins which can be printed to your exact
requirements, and personalised with photographs and text.
A wide range of designs are available as a starting point,
or a completely bespoke design can be created.

From
£795
Please ask to see
the Colourful Coffins
brochure for more ideas.
Matching
Cremated Remains
Great Western
Caskets
Railway available.
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Cardboard Coffins Range

The Greenfield Cardboard
coffin is available in a variety
of designs, and is fitted with
rope handles as shown.

Please ask to see the
Greenfield Coffins
Brochure.
Woodland green
or white
£370
Picture designs
£525
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Due to size and weight
restrictions, cardboard coffins
may not be suitable in all
circumstances

Metal fittings for Burial Coffins
All of the coffins and caskets illustrated here are shown with either Silver effect or Brass
effect plastic handles which conform to cremation regulations. If the funeral is to be a
burial, we recommend the use of metal handles to give added strength.

York

Laurel

Silver
Effect
£25
per set

Silver
Effect
£45
per set

York

Laurel

Brass
Effect
£25
per set

Brass
Effect
£45
per set

Lyme

Oscar

Brass
Effect
£65
per set

Brass
Effect
£90
per set

Purple Bar
Oscar

R.I.P.
Brass
Effect
£45
per set

Brass Effect
£125
per set

A Cross or Crucifix
can be added to
any coffin at no
additional cost

Stanley
Brass
Effect
£100
per set

(Cross only available
in Brass effect)
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Alternative Materials Range

Pandanus
£570
CONSTRUCTION
FITTINGS
FEATURES

Pandanus (wild pineapple) woven coffin
Integral handles and closures
Includes unbleached cotton lining

Woollen coffins
Natural £750
Limestone £845

Natural
CONSTRUCTION
FITTINGS
OPTIONS

Woollen coffin on a rigid frame
Embroidered woollen nameplate
Available in Natural or Limestone

Limestone

Sherwood
£640
CONSTRUCTION
FITTINGS
FEATURES

Waxed Solid Pine Coffin
Wooden handles and fittings
Simple, environmentally conscious option

Due to size and weight restrictions, coffins made from alternative materials may not be suitable in all circumstances
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Tributes Range

Bulrush and
Willow Teardrop

White Willow
Teardrop

A range of woven coffins designed by
Tributes and crafted in the UK and other
parts of the world.
Willow
Traditional
Shape

All coffins are made from natural
materials with no metal or plastic, and
are available in either a teardrop or a
traditional coffin shape.

Please ask to see the full
Tributes brochure.
All Tributes coffins £550
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Natural Woven Products Range

Willow

Banana
Leaf

A range of woven coffins in a range of
natural materials, including Willow,
Seagrass, Cane, Banana Leaf, Loom
and Cocostick.
The Colours range of coffins uses
natural dyes to create unique coffins
in a range of bold colours.

Purple from
the Colours
Range

Please ask to see the
full Natural Woven
Products brochure.
Colours range £625
All other Natural Woven
Products Coffins £520
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Cocostick

The Interior of the Coffin
We can include a Dressing Gown in your plan, which gives the
impression that the deceased is wearing a dressing gown in the
style of either a man or lady's garment. Include in the cost of
the coffin is a simple cream unisex gown as shown here.
Alternatively, any of the following options can be selected for
an additional cost. Please ask to see the Swatch Book.

Gown Choices for Men

Leofric
A taffeta gown
available in Light
Blue, Navy or
White

Stretton
Navy Lawford
A striking
taffeta gown
available in
Forest Green or
Royal Blue

Lawford
A superior satin
gown available in
Maroon or Navy

£45

£35

£35

Gown Choices for Ladies
Pailton

Leofric
A taffeta gown
available in White
Floral, Mint Green,
or Pink

£35

Pailton
A superior gown
made using satin,
Nottingham lace
and brocade. In
Lilac, Light Blue
or Peach.
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£50

Ashby
A taffeta gown
accentuated with
Nottingham lace
and a double
frill. In Navy Blue
or White.

£45
0

Dressing in own clothes
As an alternative to a dressing gown, we can dress the deceased
in their own clothes. Included in the cost of the coffin is a simple
white taffeta lining as shown here.
Alternatively, any of the following options can be selected.
Please ask to see the Swatch Book.

Meriden Italian Embossed Suite

Finham Cream Satin Interior Suite

Created using beautiful oyster Italian embossed fabric.
Includes interior and exterior frill and matching pillow.

High quality quilted Coffin Suite, created using
beautifully soft European Satin. Includes interior and
exterior frill, mattress and pillow.

£35

£60

Bold Colours

Natural Willow Coffin Lining

A range of side linings in bold colours, including
Scarlet, Bright Yellow, Black and Cadbury Purple.
If you do not see the colour you would like please
ask, and we will try and get it for you.

Made from unbleached calico
with a natural colour.

£30

£30
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Caskets for Cremated Remains
All Caskets are fitted with an engraved nameplate. Lowering rings are also fitted if the
casket is to be interred – these are not required if the casket is to be retained at home.
If arrangements are to be made for the interment of cremated remains,
a £25 arrangement fee will be added to the cost of the casket.

Malvern

York
Solid Oak
Casket

Solid Mahogany
Casket

£85

£95

Evesham

Palette

Solid Oak Casket
with Medium Oak finish

Simple Casket painted
in any single colour

£90

£90

Canterbury

Artiste

Solid Mahogany Casket
with Gold Coloured Inlay

With custom engraving in a medium Oak
or Mahogany finish, or painted any single colour.

£95

£120
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Welford Oak

A specially proportioned version
of the Welford is available in Oak
or Mahogany for use in Greasley
Churchyard or when a shallow
casket is necessary.

Solid Oak Casket

£85
also available in Mahogany

Colourful Casket
A range of personalised caskets.

Catalogue Design £130
Custom design £180

Natural Legacy
Woollen casket with a rigid frame,
available in either natural or limestone.
Includes an embroidered nameplate.

£120
26
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